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K.C.P.E SECOND TRIAL. 

· STANDARD EIGHT

MATHEMATICS 
Tune: 2 boars 

READ TBl'.SE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. You hoc been giYea 1lris question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50
questions.

2 Do any nc:a:$S111Y rough work in 1lris booklet. 

3. When you have chosen JOIR' answer, mark it on 1he ANSWER SHEET, not in the question booklet.

4. Use only an ordinary peoal.

HOW TO USE 'J'Ul'ANSWER SHEET. 

5. Make sure that you hal;ve Jnilfm on die answer ·sheet, i?�
YOUR�� NlJlt,fBER 
YOUR�i, 
fi.AMjt>F j:�J�oo� 

- . ·"','-.•---_-_ 
· -

6, By drawing a dark lac insidclhe� boxmillmk:yaur fulflJidex.Nut(lber(ie. School Code Number 
and 1he three-figure Caaticlalt::'s Number) in 1hegrid.nearthe top of 1he•.atmWer sheet. 

7. Do not make any marb:outside the boxes.
8. Keep your mswa-meet as.clean as��� po Nql' FOLD< l'.f.,, ..
9. For each ofthe � 1,:-50, muranswers are gi� lbe answers are I�� B,C and D. In each case only

ONE of 1he fixu amMCIS kc:om:ct. Choose .the corm:tanswer. .� 
IO. On the answer shed the com:ct pwel'c •. !n.,.sbownby drawing a. d,rk line inside the box in whi.ch the letter you 

have chosen is wriUen.. · 

f'IWlpl"" 
lntbeQnation BooUd: 

14. A motoris t driving at 60km/hr was expected to arrive on time in town A, 200km away. After driving for
one hour, the car got a puncture and it took 20 minutes to change the wheel. At what speed in kmihr
did he drive after repairing the puncture if he had to arrive at the expected time?
A. JOOkm'lr
R S2½kmlhr
C 70bn1B-
D.. 105bn1B-
The conut msm is C (78.bnlbr)
Oil dteUSWl!l"slled
■ Au&1C11D1 .,A1181 ... 1D1 • fll A11B11C11D1 ll•A11Br1C11D1 !!11A11B11C1101

In the seallld set, 1he box with the letter C printed in it is marked. 

11. Yourdarkliae MIJS'fBEwilhin the box.

12 For each question ONLY ONE box.is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

Dis qaestioll _paper consis&s of 8 printed pages 
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30. On the line AB given below, Construct
triangle ABC such that AC= BC= 7cm.
Construct a bisector of angle CAB and let
the bisector meet BC at X

A 

What is the size qT �e AX B?
A 77° 

. . 

B. 103°

C. 43°

D. 69°

B 

31. 
,£ 

�l��jp_ 
Duale'sfannis3$· ·vely. If 

���::!��t,���
>

·
farm? 
A 144 B. 90
C. 54 D. HO

32 ·Wha . the al f 2b2 -2(a-c) "f• tis v ueo . 1

a= 4, b= 3 and c= 2 
A4 
-B. 3
C. 16
D. 7

a-c

33. Otienoearnedasalaryofl2 000. He used
I 

· 
3 

3on school fees and 5 of the remainder·
• on rent and food. He used the rest on

transport. How much money was used on
transport?
A 3 200 B. 4 800
C. 4 000 D. 800

5 

34. Kiptruto left Eldoret at 7:20am for Nakuru

a distance of 168km. After driving for
40min he got a puncture which took him
1 hpur to mend. I{e then continued with
the journey-and arrived Nakuru at 1 0:OOam.
What was-the average speed for the whole
jomney?
A 70km/h
B. 63km/h

- C. 84km/h
D. 60km/h

35. The table below shows the charges of
sending money through money order.

Val� of order Commission 
(In shs.} 

upto 500 - shs.62 
501 - I QOO sh.114 
1 OOh 3 000 sh.182 
3 001- 5 000 sh.215 
5 001- 10 000 sh.295 
lO 001 -20 000 sh.421 
20 001 -30 000 sh.527 

-:.--:!':---

. Karimi sent �Jnoney orders one for 
->t9 20ffot'lils��n and another one for 
6 750 forhls claugliter. How much money 
in total did he pay at the post office? 
B. 716
A 25 950
C. 26 477
D. 26 666

36. A family uses three 5d/ packets of milk
daily. How many litres of milk did the
family use in the months of January and
February in the year 2012?
A. 88.5 litres
B. 87 litres
C. 90 litres
D. 91.5 litres





Which of the following solid can be 
· formed from the net?,

A. Triangular pyramid
B. Rectangular prism
C. Rectangular pyramid
D. Triangular prism

43. The pie chart below shows how1a farmer
used his 36 hectare far,rr.

., 

How many hectares does he use for 
maize and dairy farming? 
A. 6 hectare
B. 18 hectares
C. 16 hectares
D. IO hectares

, 44. The markedprice ofa digitalTVisl5 000. 
The hirepurchase price is 120% of the 
marked price: fuma boughtit on 
hirepurchase paying a deposit of 6 000 and 
a monthly instalment of shs. l 500 each. In 
how many months did he pay the

4

balance? 
A. 12 i 

B. 8
C. 6
D. IO

7 

·. 45. Construct a triangle PQRwhere line
PQ= 6cm, PR= 7cm and angle PQR= · 
75-0, Draw a circle touching points PQR. 
What is the radius of the circle? 
A. 7.4cm

..,...-;:r- .. . .
/ B. 1.9cm 

C. 3.7cm
D. 3.8cm

46. Omo powder is packed in 250g packets.
How many such packets will weigh 2
tonnes? -�
A. 8
B. 80
C. 800
D. 8 000

"
,v 

A circular c1'l'�ut�t:,diametet 14cm was 
\ :,. ,, . �4£. ::��= removed from �qt1are board oflength 

25cm., Whaf is the gtea of the board that 
�,:, 

·remained? Take 1t ::;.. 22

. ., . . -. 7 

A. ii�m
2

B. · lS2'cin2

C. 91cm2

' D: �q,;Jcm� , .. 

:Yiftf�Wattsohre-�ett She ate six of them 
arid sliarecftlietemaining among her five 
friends. Four ofher friends got four sweets 

. each and the fifth one needed one more 
sweet to get four. How many sweets did 
Julie have at the beginning? 
A. 19
B. 26
C. 25
D. 21

4 9. The area of a right angled triangle is 30cm2
• 

The length of the shortest side is 5cm. 
What is the length of the longest side? 
A. 13cm
B. 12cm
C. 6cm
D. 10cm
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K.C.P.E SECOND TRIAL

STANDARD EIGHT 

ENGLISH 

SECTION A: 

LANGUAGE Time: I hour 40 minutes 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a sep�rate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50

questions.
2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.
3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the. ANSWER SHEET, not in the question booklet.

4. Use an ordinary pencil.

HOW TO USE THE. ANSWER SHEET 

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:
�:'"YOb1Ri�n,iDEX NUMBER· 

YOUR NAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 
6. By drawing a darlfline inside the cotl"�ct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e. Schoo! Code

Number and the three-:figure Candid s 1-:ltimper) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.
7. Do not make any mar� outside the
8. Keep your answer she� as fJean as p�$ible do not fold it.

9. For each of the questions 1'- 50, four answers are given. The answers are lettered A. B, C and D. In each
case only ONE offthe��ur:answers·is�correct.·"Choose the correct answer<

I 0. On the answer sh�t th� correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the 
letter you have chosemis:written: 

- Example
In the. Question Booklet:
For question 16, choose the alternative which BEST completes the statement given.

16. Jane asked her father if
A. he could go and visit her friends.
B. he could go and visit his friends.
C. she could go and visit her friends.
D. she could go and visit his friends.
The correct answer is (C) she could go and visit her friends .. 
On the answer sheet: 

In the set of boxes numbered 16, the box with.the letter C printed in it is marked. 
11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.
12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

This question paper consists of 8 printed pages. 

Candidates should check the question paper to ensure that all 
the pages are printed as indicated and no questions are missing. 

TURN OVER 





· ,For: ques(ipn.s J6; tol .. J<J#<J<!JA t/u!. ·aft,ertz.ative,.se ,, :. 23. : Grossing ffie swollen rivet'woul<fliavebeefl-·- that mean_sJhe J)PPOSIT:E�,gfithe:_1,#FU!,f:rlined - ' irttpossibl� had the old tnari re:fusedtd advise
word us.

--

. 16� Lela lost all he h��d !Jecause ofhi:s pride. A. The old man ensured that the swollen--rlvercoulctbecrossea.
17. 

A. strength B, arrogance C. politeness D. humilityWeya is popular with chHdren-and adultsalike. A. famousC .. strange D. repulsive

R The swollen river-isn't dangerous to cross as long aS the old man is present. - C. It was due tothe old man's counsel thatwe managed to cross the swollen river. D. The old man was able to make the
swollen river become dangerous or safe--_to cross. 

18. ·Illiterate people are -wild in behaviour In questions 24· and 25, choose the BEST 
arrangem�nt of 

the given sentences ,to make.· - , , - -· ·· compared.to theirleaI11ed counteq,arts.A-. tam' e n no)itp D. pVi•i.;.; sensible paragraphs; -- . - , C. clever ·o; civilised -- . }Cti) - ;rne l�u-.-a: - fthenatioriafexamination - would be released. ----------- - - -� 
For questions 19 (Q 21, sele�tthP�ltemaii:vtitliat;· )�:'-< '·'(ti)°flie"ceft,1:Jiation that followed tookBEST completesthe senfo�ees given. - . 

several · 

20. 

21. 

A. 

____ .se_eJi� ra:i� falling while '(ill) As the d. ',;t �oser, I became very
=LllUUJg"" 

us. ,_, .:: %; I ljd <tntwell but the-results 
. __ etti. thip IJY. expe�tations. · 

.,, :iv)j,lii)l<i}� -
>' ,,,,, . 

>,·� ·· .. _ ,· •. . �,. a}ii'i'�: You can go homet10�9utyou :�> · . -Bf\Qll':7,'tvh;:¥:· . '�'---'_, to if you have �m� �rk to do� ., ' - . - . -:��zJi�!l.� (��, {n), Ji�)I[ -._:______ � :�dn't�v� ���-:;��;j s;�::l:31:ot omy mak� �u- -,�-:- -Marwa . · imprisbnetifllifiid } tt � '' · -
'-

9: "li�tmj't,i.ita:T�tMuse·ymrr death •. - , - -.. -.been found guilty in court. (ii) You, however-, must choose what youA. would be eat carefully ..B. could have been (iii) The food is then digested'arid makesC. will be the body function welLD. didn't have to be (iv) The main reason why we eat-is to getsatisfied.
For each of the questions 22.,and 23, .choose , the,sentence that MEANS the,same as the one

A. (iv), (iii), (ii), (i) ·- R (iv), iii);(iii�i (1)- · · - · :. , · · ·· · · ·
given. 

-22. We heard the neighbour shouting ..· · , A. - · The n�,i,ghbour shouted on-0e and we .heardhlm. B. ,Weai:�Jthe only ones wh<rheard'theneighbour shoutC: - The neighbour· did - not-· shout loud· - , _ enough to be heard by everybody.· · · •. · D; We·heard the neighbour shouting more·than once. 
3 

C. '(N), - (i)�<(iii), (-ii}· D; (iv), (iiD,.•(i), .(ii) __ _
� ... ' -· ' . . ·- I,• • ' • ; C -









Read the passage below andthenC{nswer quest{ons 39 to 50 

Bee-keeping is one of �e agricultural activities thatcan f�cha farmer,highincomewith very liJ;tle
input. Bees are wild insects and rely on wild flowers out there. However, to be successful, the f�er,
must keep in mind several things.

One main advantage of bee-keeping is that it does not require a lot of space. All you need to do
is to select a suitable sitt: to h�g your hives sinc,e t!Wivllsects ar.�:��n�i!ive and ca� be affected by
noise or pollutants. An apiary needs to be close to a forest, farm or areas with plants that flower to

.. provide nectar .. Closely tied to this is the farmer's knowledge on the. flowering patterns of the plants

found in a region. This is important as bee-keeping is a seasonal activity dependent on flowering of
plants. A bee-keeper can supplement the natural vegetation by planting crops whose flowers are rich
in nectar such as bananas, sunflower, pawpaws and passion fruits.

. . 

Do not place too many beehives in one place. It is recommended that you keep a maximum of
twenty bee-hives in one apiary. Bees are known to forage within a radius 319:n t4u,:,, you need to find out
if there are other bee-keepers in the location and how this .WP.ul4 impact your enterprise:

Make sure your bee ltj._ves are hot too dld�e to homes� schoois: ioads'jnd markets to avoid putting
people in danger.

The choice of a bee-hfve is directly related to the:Qutput. The co�ri�st bee-hives are the log. ,;--· , ._ :.}- - ..,. /"·� .. ;i�,; __ ,, r" c·· ·,, ·:f;,.·_,;,,f�· ',�_ -·' .··., , •' . hive and the K.enya,fop'bar;diive. Tq�top J:>ijt:hive wa!�i!'Lventeff,inKeI!Y:� �d.has become popular
globally. It is made of a.'compartme�tcov�1Jd with .. Ji:b�atthe-�p qn \\4lich bees attach the
honey combs. This hive is more exp�JJ$ive:ib.� the logf'. e. !ti�& eaijer (� +age;as.the .bars are ·
easily removed duri�g i1!5petition and harvesti;g of honey. Th� b��tchoicifot1l �ginner woulci' be the

' '  
. ;  - ,- · ~  - - ,' top bar hive.

In addition to the hive, you need to acquire bee-keeping equipment co�i�tirig of a full bee suit, a
smoker, a good sievdana�ot fotctitting tb'.�honey co��:ilti!�ntii!f�e:tkeepipg is. asso9 }at� 'Vith,

'st<'"• , · , ',,ffJ•_,ti,t,,4,_t,"c',;,,;,7£�·-� ·--;'-,'"_f(~,"",,,_ ,� the arid and semi-arilt areas, but bees can be kept in almost every region,, Iri�li6f"cljmat,e, there l� need
to prQVide a, shade for the beehive.

The hive also needs to be close to water source and where this is not-possible, provide water. In
cold climates, beehives need to be positioned in areas with plenty of sunshine. His worth �oting that
bees, just like humans; have races that are found in different climates.

39. According to the first paragraph, it is
TRUE to say that
A. a beeke$!per needs no input because

bees are wild insects.
B. bee keeping is only beneficial to an·

enlightened farmer. 
C. auybody can become a successful

beekeeper.
D. bees are wild insec!s becausetheyrely

on the wild flowers.

7

40. Why do you think should an apiary be
close to a forest or .a farm?.
A. Such areas . are .beautifu l  and

attractive.
B. The green colour of the leaves helps

in preparation of honey
C. Noise and pollutants do- not reach

such places

D. They possess what is attractive to the
bees�-





JARIBIO LA PILI K.C.P.E 
DARASA �A_NANE----�-

-�-

KWANZA: 

LUGHA Muda: Saa I dakika 40 

SOMA KWA MAKIN! MAAGIZO YAFUATAYO 

1. Umepewa kijitabu hiki cha maswali na karatasi ya kujibu. Kijitabu hiki kina maswali 50.

2. lkiwa utataka kuandika chochote ambacho si jibu andika katika kijitabu hiki.

3. Ukisha chagua jibu lako lionyeshe katika KARATASI YA MAJIBU na wala sio katika kijitabu hiki cha

maswali.

JINSI YA KUTUMIA KARATASI YA MAJIBU 

4. Tumia penseli ya kawaida.

5. Hakikisha ya kwamba yafuatayo yameandikwa katika karatasi ya majibu:

NAMBA YAKO YA MTlliANI 

JINA LAKO 

JINA LA SHULE YAKO 

6. Kwa kuchora kistari katika visanduku vyenye namba zinazokuhusu, onyesha namba yako kamili ya mtihani
(yaani namba ya shule. Na zile namba tatu za mtahiniwa) katika sehemu iliyotengwa mwanw wa karatasi ya
majibu.

7. Usitie a lama zozote nje ya visanduku.

8. Iweke safi kaiatasi yako ya majibu.

9. Kwa kila swali I -50 umepewa majibu manne. Majibu hayo yameonyeshwa kwa herufiA, B, C naD. Nijibu
MOJA tu kati ya hayo rnanne ambalo ni sahihi. Chagua jibu hilo.

I 0. Kwenye karatasi ya majibu, jibu sahihi lionyeshwe kwa kuchora kistari katika kisanduku chenye herufi 
uliyochagua kuwa ndilo jibu. 

Mfano 

Katika kijitabu cha maswali: 

12. Salamu "Alamsiki" hujibiwaje?

A. Masalkheri
B. Subalkheri
C. Salama
D. Binuru

Jibu sahihi ni D 

IEIA" 8, 1c,...,. fE 1A,1B1 ,c, ,o, IPJ1A,1B1 ,c, ,o, 

Katika visanduku vinavyoonyesha majibu ya swali namba 12, kisanduku chenye herufi D ndicho 

kilichochorwa kistari. 

11. Chora kistari chako vizuri. Kistari chako kiwe cheusi na kisijitokeze nje ya kisanduku.

12. Kwa kila swali, chora kistari katika kisandukti kimoja tu kati ya visanduku vinne ulivyopewa.

Kitabu hiki cha maswali kina kurasa 7 zilizopigwa 'Chapa 

Watahiniwa ni lazima wahakikishe kuwa kurasa zote za karatasi ya 
mtihani zimepigwa chapa sawasawa na kuwa maswali yote yamo. 
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-------------

Kuanzia nambari 16 mpaka 30, chagua jibu 

lililo sahihi 

16. Tambulisha sentensi iliyotumia kiashiria cha
kuonyesha mbali kidogo.

. A. Kigoma hiki kimewambwa vizuri.
B . Maziwa yale yaliletwa jana.

- ..
-- /4 -�-- '"" �-~ ,,--. 

22. Ji ya nafsi inapatikana katika jawabu lipi?
A. Uadhifishaji wa mji ni muhimu sana.
B. Mchezaji alipoumia alibebwa kwa

machela.
C. Jimeza lenyewe lilikuwa pana sana .
D. Wanaotumia mihadarati hujiletea

bala��C . Ukuta huo una ufa mkubwa. 
.____ _ __!)_. Jumba lili hili ndilo lake. 

��-- _ _J _ 23. - ---.---------------- - Ni tashbihi gani inayoonyesha hali ya kuanza 
na kuimarika? 1 7. Eleza matumizi ya maneno yaliyokolezwa 

, rangi katika sentensi ifuatayo. 
�-- �!;!-fflZUri huo��<llla v__!zut:_�zuri 

wake. -- ----
A. Kivumishi, kielezi, nomino
B. - Kivumishi, kiwakilishi, nomino
C . Kiwakilishi kielezi, nomino
D. Kivumishi, kielezi,kiwakilishi.

18. Nomino gani ya makundi haijakamilishwa
ipasavyo?
A. Kikuba cha maua
B. Jozi ya soksi
C. Korija la miti
D. Ki cha cha kuni

19. Ni sentensi gani iliyotumia kivumishi -ngine
kuonyesha baadhi ya?
A. Wanafunzi wameongezeka shuleni,

··tunahitaji walimu wengine.
B. Itabidi nimwajiri kijakazi mwingine; yule

wangu ameacha kazi. 
C. Wanafunzi wcngine hawakuwa na vitabu ·

vilivyohitajika.
D. Namtaka mwanafunzi mmoja; wengineo

walirudi darasani.

2 0. Msasi ni kwa saka kama vile kilimo ni kwa 
A. zaraa
B. lima

C. mkulima
D. ukulima

21. Chagua maelezo yaliyo sahihi.
A. Funza hupatikana hasa kwenye malazi
B. Utitiri aghalabu huvamia ndege

wanaotaga _ _ . __ 
C. Kunguni hujificha kwenye manyoya ya

wanyamct.
D. Chawa huji.ficha kwenye utumbo wa

kiumbe.
3 

A. Shika kama mvua ya masika.
B. Shika kama gundi.
C. Ganda kama kupe.

---- .

24. 

-D.�ll!�_!l�?ga.

Orodha gani inayoonyeshaviunganishi vya
kuongeza pekee? --
A Ikiwa, kama, endapo, iwapo.
B. Ila, ilhali, lakini, bali
C. Na, isitoshe, pia, mbali na
D. Arna, au, sembuse, wala

2 5. Mtu anayehamia nchi nyingine na kufanya 
makao ya kudumu ni 
A. mzalendo
B. mlowezi
C. kibaraka
D. balozi

2 6. Mfano wa maliasili ni 
A. mapori, madini, bahari na mito.
B. mawe, moto, maji na barabara.
C. rununu, runinga, tarakilishi na

nukulishi.
D. hospitali, umeme, shule na vituo vya

polisi.

2 7. Vipi ni vivumishi tasa pekee? 
A. Safi, imara, dhaifu, thabiti.
B. Kali, chafu, tamu, baya.
C. Gumu, bora, yake, chungu.
D. Lini, wapi, thabiti, angu.

2 8. Kamilishakwa usahihi: Mwalimu angeniuliz.a 
swali ,;.,; . 
A. ning*�jjpu
B . nisingalimJibu
C. ningelimjibu
D . ningemjibu
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3L Ushindani ni nini kulingapa 11c1 �akala haya? __ I _Jn.--Miuru;aa ya kushindana katika bia.shara ni 
A. Kuibuka kuwa bora kulikowapi�ani, _I. -----kuwa:
B. Kupambana ili kudhihirisha uhoeari:- A .. Bidhaa za bei nafuu huweza kupatikana 
C. Kupinga yanayoJe.keiezwana wengine. B. Bidhaa bora zaidi huwastlishwa sokoni.
D. Kuchunguzaaiiye bora �uliko wenzako. C. Bidhaanyingi zaidi huwasilishwa sokoni.

-,1 

J ,,t,. Wale wanaoj izatiti iii kuwa fahari ya wenzao 
A. hawajali hata ushindi wao usipoonekana

na wengme.
B. huwa waleoevu watumiao nii� 7"'" �i,,. .. _ 

b - --.., - _ _.., .a..1..1...1.lr..U\.Vo 

�. :1d wana sababu nzuri ya kushiriki
mashindano. 

D. hukosa ari ushindi wao unapokosa
kutambuliwa.

33. Maana ya methali mbwa wa msasi mkali ni
wakali pia kulingana na makala ni kuwa
A. Msasi mkali kwa kawaida hutafuta

mbwa wakalL
B. Mwalimu hodari huwapendelea

wanafunzi walio bora.
C . Matokeo mazuri ya wanafunzi 

hutokana na uhodari wa mwalimu .. 
D. Matokeo maz uri ya mitihani

hutegemeajuhudi za wanafunzi.

34. Maneno bidii y�, mchwa yametumia fani
gani ya lugha?
A. tashbihi
B. istiara
C. tanakali
D. tashhisi

3 5. Chagua maelezo sahihi kulingana na aya _ 
ya tatu. 
A. Matokeo duni ya wanafunzi ni fahari ya

mwalimu.
B. Mwanafunzi hana wajibu mkubwa

katika matokQo yake.
C. Mwanafunzi hujitahidi zaidi

anaposaidiwa na mwalimu
D. Matokeo ya mwanafunzi ni jukumu la

mwalimu pckee.

5 

37. 

D. Bidhaa zote zilizo duni hupigwa
marufuku.

Washitiri katika maka la h�""'" .,.; �� ... ,,. --
- - - ·.1 - ......... .... u. .. ,u 11a 

A. madalali

B. wauzaji

C. wahusika

D. wanunuzi

38. Wanamichezo hujipatia manufaa makubwa
A. wanaposhindwa
B. wanaposhindana
C. wanaposhinda
D. wanaposhindika

3 9. Kulingana na aya ya sita 
A. Washindani hutumia njia zamkato.
B. Udanganyifu huleta sifa zisizo halisi.
C. Wanatumiambinuhasi huwa

hawashangiliwi.
D. Wote wanaoshinda hutumia njia hasi.

40. Msimamo wamwandishi wamakalani kuwa
A. Ushindani wowote ule una manufaa

sana.
B. Ushindani wowote ule una madhara

mengi.
C. Ushindani wenye nia nzuri huimarisha

utendakazi.
D. Ushindi haupatikani bila kutumia hila.





; .

41. Ni ipi hali �a familia ya mwandishi kulingana
na makala?
A. Walikuwamaskini hohehahe.
B. Walikuwa wenye mkono wazi.
C. Walikuwa wa kima cfia kati.

..... !)�. Walitegemea misaada ya majirani. 

42. Baada ya kustaafu, wafanyakazi hugpw.a
pesa ziitwazo
A. penisheni
B. arbuni
C. marupurupu
D. ridhaa

43. Chagua kauli iliyosahihi
A. Baba ndiye aliyelifunga duka kila siku.
B. Mama ndiye aliyelifunga duka kila siku.
C. Baba aliachishwa kazi akaanzisha duka.
D. Mama alitekeleza majukumu mengi zaidi

ya baba.

44. Mama alilala usingizi wa mang'amung'amu
A. kwa kuwa hali ya mumewe ilimtia

was1was1.
B. kwa kuwa hakuwa ameyamaliza

majukumu.
C .. kutokana na .uchovu wa m chana 

kutwa. 
D. Baada ya mumew..e kurejea nyumbani.

45. K11!ingana na aya ya tatu:
A. Wavyele wa msimulizi walikuwa

kielezo chema kwake.
B. Mnenaji alimwogopa na kumheshimu

baba yake.
C. Baba wa msimulizi alichukia mambo

ya ulevi.
D. Msimulizi alikubaliana vizuri na

maneno ya baba yake.

46. Nijambo lipi ambalo baba wa msimulizi
hakuweza kuliacha hata baada ya kuugua?
A. kuenda kucheza dhumna.
B. kulishughulikia duka lake.
C. kuendeteakttpiga maji.
D. kuungananamarafiki.
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4 7. Baba wa msimulizi alikuwa mi maana gani 
aliposema kuwa nzi kufia tuini si hasara? 
A. Ni kawaida ya nzi kufa kwenye tui.
B. Alielewa chanzo cha hali yake lakini

aliupenda uraibu.
C. Hakuwa tayari kutibiwa kwani alitaka

kufa
-u�r=fa1'.u>e!ewa.w�iali kilichomwathiri

- ------ --- -

kiafya 
� ��--�-. 

48. Makala haya yanalenga kuonyesha kuwa:
A. kuwatuma watoto vileo kunaweza

kuwafanya waraibu.
B. kutumia vileo husababisha vifo vya

vijana.
C. kuwahusisha wanafunzi kazini

huwafanya walevi.
D. Kuuza porn be yoyote ni kinyume na

· sheria.

49. Mwalimu mkuu aliwajibika vilivy,o kwa
kuwa
A. alimfumania mwanafunzi akishiriki

ulevi.
B. alihakikisha kuwa mgema amefungwa·

gerezani.
C. alimfahamisha mzazi kuhusu tabia ya

mwanawe.
D. alimpeleka msimulizi katika kituo cha ·

.-niarekebisho.

50. Kichwa mwafaka chamakalahaya kinaweza
kuwa:
A. Mwana hutazama kisogo cha nina.
B. Asiyesikia la mkuu huvunjika guu.
C. Jitihada haiondoi kudura.
D. Ukiamua kumla nguruwe chagua

aliyenona.
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9. Standard Four pupils of a certain primary
school filled four identical cylindrical
containers with water to the levels shown
below.

-- -

- - -

- ... - - - -

... 
-- - - -- ·- - -- -

- ... - ... - ...

... ... -
- - - - .. -

- - - - .. ... ... - ..

T Q R p 

1 
' The cylinder that produced the HIGHEST 

sound when struck with a nail is? 

· 10.

A. T

C.R· .. ,.
D. p

which fertilizeris impo;tant for the 
.�t ., 

development ofstr�ng stems iiijrowil}g;·:·::;\{ 
plants? ,;t,}?i;>• 
A. Double super phosphate.,
B. Muriate of potas,h.
C. Calcium anunonlumiutrate.
D. Urea.

ll. Which of the following is UN�RtJE,abou(
HIV and AIDS?.

A. All HIV positive people may not have
· AIDS.

B. There are no visible signs during the
asymptomatic stage.

_ C. The body cannot fight diseases during 
full blown stage. 

D. People living with HIV and AIDS are
thin.

3 

, 12. A science teacher collected the materials 
listed below. 

(i) A smooth shining surface
(ii) A piece of paper of different colours
(iii) Plane mirror

(iv) Torch

The materials were to be used to carry out 
.an experiment by Standard Six pupils. The 
teacher intended to investigate 
A refraction of iight. 
B. formation of a rainbow.
C. reflectionoflight
D. dispersion of light.

The pie chart below shows approximate 
percentage of air in the atmosphere.· 

• From the aQ1>¥�, chart, wh�ch of the
following staterrteJ1ts isTRUE?

'·A.,X.supportsQurmng.; 
. B. Xis used in.mal<lrtgsoft drinks 

whereas Y is used in making electric 
bulbs. 

C. X has a constant amount whereas Y
has a varying amount.

D. Xand Y are used by plants to make
their own food.

14. A mixture of sand, iron fillings and salt can
-BEST be separated by?
A. Evaporating-dissolving -filtering -

use of magnet.
B. Dissolving- filtering-use of magnet

evaporating.
C. Use of magnet-dissolving-filtering

evaporating.
D. Use of magnet:.. filtering-dissolving

evaporating.

,, ' 

- -- -- ·---- - -------·-�· 
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26. Which group ofanimals�onsist ofll!,verte-brates ONLY?

31. · One of the following is a �ay of usingwater SPARINGLY. Which one?A Crab, newt and snail.B, Centipede, snail and spider ... C. Newt� centipede and slug, D. Slug, frog and crab.
t 

A Using ,dirty water to clean toilets.'.B. Stonng water in dams .C. Using improved dripirrigation.D. Mulching growing plants.
27. Whichqfthefollowing showsthe . -c • 32. Why�the rain gaugedug in theground?

CORRECT correlation of the followin� To .types of clouds? A. prevent wind from knocking it over.Cumulus Nimbus B.' allow water to get into the rain gauge.
· . Dark grey in colour Appear like C_. prevent it from being stolen. 

�������-·:o�. ;pr;e;v�e�nt�t;h:e;am:o:un�t�o�f w
�· �a!<te�r�c:,:n::H�,,,,..;;;+�,.ii_._c_�--�--

•---;--------+-b_un_d_Ie_·�_f_c_o_tt_o_n. from-•·:--- - · - -�· --�
,- --- _ , -t'vu1uon. Mountainous in s�a. _ Whit:.t :�:�ui. 

Mountainious in 
Dark grey in colour. ,.

,,33. During an experiment, tlu:ee liquids PQ,Rwer�_added together. Two liquids at atime in a glass_ test tube. The results obtained were as follows 
.� _,-::_�·-.,, �,_:._:�i::Y,� 28.' Cindy and Angela inadea sea�aw using�i� . ' Y-shaped t�nk. Cindyis twice as nij�!Y�-A as An�la. At what position.csnould Aµgel_a:·· 

•·ljquids Layers 
2 

29. 

sit inorder for.them to:balance? -A Angela should move away from the, pivot. ,,
B'. Angela sho:1:1ldmove closer to the pivot. C. Cindy and Angela sh�uld mo� clos�'rto the pivot.D. Both should sit at the same distami.efrom the pivot. -•-- ' 

The following are examples ofcarnivorous plants. Which one is NOT?A. Lichens.. B. Bladder worts.C. Venus trap.D. Cobra lily. j 

30 .' Which of the following diseases 
CANNOT be controlled by eating clean .food and drinking clean water? A Cholera. B. Tuberculosis.C.BilharziaD. Typhoid.

5 

C 

34. 

. :'Q�mdR 
·. 

. 1 

2 

·- < 

. 

From theta,.ble abov�� liquids P,Q and R.are MOST Lll(ELYto _be? 
·.·.• 

V
•c 'C 

Q 
A. Methylateclspirit · Water

,R 
Fresh milk 

_B. Methylated spirit

C. Water.

D. Fresh milk

Kerosene Engine oil 

Fresh milk Engine oil 

Kerosene Water . 

In human beings the storage of undigested matter in the alimentary canal takes place. in the A. rectum.·B. stomach.C. duodenum.D. large intestines.
35. One of the follmving crop pests belong to the same group as rat. Which one?A Aphids:B. White ants. ,C. Weaver birds.D: Cutworms.





46. Which of the following is DEFINITE for
water vapour?
A. Volume.
B. Shape.
C. Density.
D. Mass.

A. make the shoe� obautiful.
B. increase fiicti6h." 
C. give the shoes streamline shape.
D. reduce friction.

48. Among the following, which one is a tuber
crop?
A. Onion.
B. Cabbage.
C.Carrot.
D. Spinach.

�--,.-----· 
. . - -- --- 49. Thetoiiowing clariteihtics enable plan

to grow in wet 'vfooien · ch ~ · 
0 

•. Z'<. :� :ik: DOES N T? ,1; i'· 
A. Flexible harriik� stebls.
B. Large flat'."l� l•ves.�
C. Presence of fir �csi
D. Thick waxy cuticle. -; ·-

. '! 

50. During the prel?f"���,gf f?!l,?,Jl;2�tll!�J6J�i4-what should b�l��,�P:,!bth�1llottomll��if 
A. Top soil. · ' A • • • -

B. Crop remains.
C. Ash.
D. Maize stalks.

7 
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Study the map of Tana area and use it to 
answer questions 1 to 1 

1. The general flow of river Tana is

2 .. 

. 3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

A. South west to North east
B. North east to South west
C. East to West
D. North to South

What is the approximate area ofTema town 
in square kilometres? 
A. 18km2

B. 8km2

C. 12km2

D. 10km2

Which of the following economic activities A 

is NOT carried out iQ.;ffana1area? • �z: 
A. Trading
B. Tourism
C. Farming
D, Mining

. . ·1:�
The feature formed at the mouth 
Tanais 

�,::,} 

A. Estuary ·•
B. Confluence
C. Cape
D. Delta

The type of p�pulation distribution in Tana·'� 
area can be described as 
A. linear
B. nucleated
C. evenly distributed
D. dense

Which of the following is the MAIN factor 
that led to growth ofTema town? 
A. Transport
B. Religion
C. Security
D. Education

3 

7. If you were a member ofTana Development
Committee, which project would you
recommend for the people of Tana area?
A. Health centre
B. Stadium
C. Airstrip
D. Chief's camp

8. Who among the following leaders inBuganda
kingdom was responsible for ensuring that
people got a fair trial?
A. Kaba\(.a
B. Omulamuzi
C.Omwanika
D. Lukiiko

Oil refinery is located in three of the 
J9!!iu,viJ!g towns in Nigeria EXCEPT

A. Kaourta?1':ii
B. Port Hareourr•ti":-:J
C. Lagos

·'

D. ElesaElelne

11. Who among the following traditional Kenyah
leaders led his community to fight the
colonialists?
A. Koitalel arap Samoei
B. MumiaNabongo
C. Waiyaki waHinga
D. LaibonLenana

12. The diagram below represents a fishing
method.





21. 

22. 

23. 

Which of the following statements is NOT 
TRUE about the vegetation region marked 
y? 
A. The main types of trees are cypress, pine

and cedar.
B. The floor of the forest has iittle or no

undergrowth.
C. Trees shed leaves at different times of

the year.
D. Trees have large and broad evergreen

leaves.

The part marked X on the map is called 
A. Cape Agulhas
B. Cape Verde
C. Cape Blanco
D. RasHafun

Large scale poultry farming is practised iif f 
areas around major 'towns MA1Nh¥ ! ; 
because? . _ 
A. There are good roads to'-Jr�sport . ···· 

chicken to towns.
B. Farmers are able-to buy dn�ken':feed

from the major towns.
C. There is high demand for 9hi�!_cen and

chicken products in tc5'wris� ·" _: ····· 
D. Poultry are theonly source.ofm�jn·

major towns.

24. Who among the following was the head of ·- ·
German EastAfrican Company?
A. Carl Peters
B. William Mackinnon
C. Seyyid Said
D. Ludwig Kraph

25. In which stage of human evolution was man
- able to invent fire?
A. Homo Sapien
B. Homo Eredus
C. Homo Habilis
D. Homo Sapien sapien

26. Which of the following ways can be the

BEST in protecting wildlife?
A. Establishing more animal orphanages
B. Fencing the "t ':1tional park using electric

fence.
5 

C. Educating people on the importance of
wildlife

D. Establishing private p�ks

2 7. The following are conditions favouring the 
growth of a certain crop 
(i) Cool temperatures
(ii) Heavy rainfall between 1000mm to

1500mm per year
(iii) High altitude over 1800m above sea

level.
The crop described above is 
A.Bananas 
B. Sugarcane
C. Pyrethrum
D. Cocoa

Which ofthe communities listed below are 
Bantus foundin SouthAfri�a? 
A. Bakongo
B. Bemba
C. Nyasa
D. 2.ulu

29·. Th�following are positive ways in w�ich 
communities interracted in the past 
.UCEP'f 
A. war �a raid ·
B. Trade
C. Intermarriage
D. Culturalfestivals

30. Which of the following factors will one
MAINLY consider when locating a mining
industry?
A. Nearness to the market
B. Availability of power
C. Availability of raw materials
D. Security of the area

31. The diagram below shows the formation of
a mountain.





.. , 

The diagram below shows. the mountain 
vegetation 

Bamboo forest 

Rain forest "-

Savannah 

41. The mountain vegetation changes with
increase in
A. altitude
B. temperature
C. latitude
D. human activities

4 2. Which of the following countries �s NOT
'¾
a 

43. 

member ofIGAD? 
A. Uganda
B. Sudan
C. Djibouti
D. Tanzania

\,,i, ::,'$/--C¥�4t�i�'J;�-

Three of the ft)llqwirtlfareways in whicn'ia-i 
. . � . -

citizen can demon$traJe Qatiiotism,,tohiff
country. Whichone_isNQ;T?,. "':t
A. Paying of taxes.
B. Disclosing the secret of the country.
C. Participating in elections.
D. Respecting o�her peoples property.

44. Which of the factors listed below is a factor
that undermine peace in the society ?
A. Transparency
B. Equal opportunities for all
C. Dialogue
D. Unequal application of the rule oflaw

45. The fol lowing are forms of modern
communication. Which one is NOT an
electronic media?
A Newspaper
B. Television
C. The Internet
D. Facsimile

7 

46. The statements below describes a river
project in Africa.
{i) ft is located at a gorge
(ii) It is on the boundary of two countries
(iii) It has the world's largest manmade

lake
The river project described above is 
A. Volta River Scheme
B. KaribaDam
C. River Tana Project
D. Aswan High Dam

4 7. The MAIN reason why the government is 
constructing the by-passes in major towns 
is to 
A increase the job opportunities in towns 
B. ensure all vehicles pass through_ the town
C. reduce congestion in major towns
D. reduce the number of accidents in major

towns 

the map of Kenya below to answer 
ion (f;;;so 

•K·-_
--,...------------t--0

0 

48. The county marked U is
A. Garis;,a
B. Marsabit
C. Turkana
D. Isiolo

4 9. The National reserve marked Y is 
A. Amboseli National Park
B. Boni National Reserve

· C. Maasai Mara National Park
D. Ruma National Reserve





PART II: RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

SECTION A 

CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

According to Genesis chapter one, what did 
God create on the second day of creation? 
A. Sea creatures
B. The firmament
C. Light and darkness
D. Vegetation

Which one of the following books is NOT
one of the law books? 
A. Joshua
B. Numbers
C. Genesis
D. Leviticus

Who among the di��9_rnfo);wf�iesus1�w��iP 
known to be an ap�e ofthe Gentilesr'" f/
A. Peter •. · · · 

B. Timothy
C. John
D. Paul

Who among the following prophets fctretold · . 
the writing ofth&newcovenant:.;· 
A. Jeremiah
B. Micah

C. Nehemiah.
D. Isaia..h.

"That each �X.J"Jly},.q(}Y,ld;ilearn,to?oontr�l�! 
your body in a wa)'holy and honourable ( r�
Thessalonians 4:4) These words were said ·· 
by 
A. Peter
C. Barnabas

B. TIIllOthy
D. Paul

The following are forms of sexual misuse 
which of them is sexual involvement with an 
animal? 
A. Rape
B. Incest
C. Bestiality
D. Anemology

During the Covenant between God and 
Abrahamthe presence of God was signified 
by one ofthe combinations. Which one? 
A. Rainbow and Darkness
B. Darkness and thunder
C. Cloud and fire
D. Smoking pot and flaming torch
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6 8. David was a great King in Israel. Which of 
these did not make him great? 
A. Defeating the enemies oflsrael
B. Uniting the people oflsrael
C. Bringing theArk to Jerusalem
D. Capturing Jerusalem from Jebusites

6 9. When Jesus was only eight days ol� He was
taken to the temple to be circumcised and 
named. What sacrifice was made by his 
parents? 
A. A ram
B. A lamb
C. Apair of doves
D. Apigeon

70. Oneofthefollowingshowsadvicetbatwas
given to the soldiers by John the Baptist.
Which one is it? They should
"'.A.· pay th:eituixes to Caeser
B. not colleetm<>�J�x than required
C. not accusi! peqpl�falsely
D. obey their,autnori,ty
Whe�J'esu&�ad·ihe\ast supper with his 
disciples, which Jewish feast d�d they 
celebrate? 
A. Peiitecost: B. Passover
C. Tabernacles D. FeastofYeast

7 2. Emotions can Blt81lbe described as 
A. Strong feelings tljit we have about

. . experience / 
13. Happ)'feelmgs about something
C. Feelings aboutpoople we trust
D. Sad feelings about people

7 3. Who among the following disciples of Jesus 
did not witness his transfiguration? 
A. Peter B. James
C. John D. Mathias

7 4. In Christianity today the Passover is 
celebrated in a Christian celebration called 
A. Christmas B. Easter
C, Lord's table D. Baptism

7 5. Which of the following is a TRUE statement 
about Christian attitude towards wealth? 
A. All wealth is evil
B. Christians should have as much as

possible
C. Wealth,isDOt evil it depends on how

we use it
D. It is impossible for wealthy people to

go to heaven





SECTION B 
ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

61. Bad eyes, witchcraft and evils of Jinns are
things that Muslims can protect themselves 
through reciting surahs 
A. Nasr, Kaafirun and Kauthar
B. Fatiha, Qureish and Maun
C. Fiyl, Masad and Lahab 
D. Ikhlas, Falaq and Naas 

62. In Surah Dhuha, Allah (s.w) said He made the
prophet rich. This is when 

63. 

A. He went to shaam for busi!}ess
B. h.e married lady Khadijah
C. he migrated to Madina 

D. he was visited by Angel Jibril (A.S)

In which of the following verses of Surah- - · 

68. 

69. 

70. 

According to the prophet's traditioi:i, a sin 
punches one's mind and brings about all these 
EXCEPT 
A. feelings of guilt 

B. confidence 
C. restlessness
D. uncomfort 

Which one among the following is a virtue, 
the Muslim community can impress?
A. Corruption 
B. Spite 
C. Jealousy 
D. Cooperat�on

Which one among these words may not be 
used by a Muslim to express appreciation?
A. Jazakallah B. Shukran 
C. Jazila D. Ahsantum 

Fatiha do we ask for Allah's guidance? 
A. Iyyaaka na'abudu �,dyyaka•nastaaiin, :;•\,Z1, .• ,�Safmitn;;astd,,J. pupil of Bridea school helped 
B. Ghairil magh-dhuu� aleihim 
C. Ihdinaa siraafwaFMl1stakiim 
D. Al-hamdulillahi/Rabbil aalamiin

64. The following::i:are�favours of Al!�h besto!"e¢j ·
upon the Qurei$h i:teoplias mentidrt�q��ttlral:f{ 
Qureish, EXCEPT on�! Which one?'_:�, ',fi
A. Taught them th�civjised bed�jile lari�;Jge 
B. Showed th� the bijst way of trade -<: ""�

:' �:_ '� C'- l}t;' C. Provided fQr tl(em food again�t .hu11ger -� 
,· D. Protected tllenf\fr<>Jl�feats of inse·c&rity-

65. Backbiting anti ;e;1�lrcWongering•;are�ti:q�
ethical behaviUW fon4�nrone of:"theseT·;
surahs. Which one? 
A. Surah Takaathur 
B. Surah Mutwafifiin
C. Surah Humaza 

D. Surah Asr 

66. Angel Jibril (A.S) really stressed to prophet
Muhammad (p.b.u.h) on good relation with 

untill he feared he would be made 
----

an inheritance beneficiary. 
A. a visitor B.  a friend 
C. a brother Muslim D. a neighbour 

67. The following are Friday Jum' a occassion
preparations and programmes. Which one 
among them is Fardh? 
A. Performing Jum'a prayers 
B. Bathing and body cleanliness 
C. Reporting to the mosque the earliest ·

possible 
D. Wearing smart 

11 

a blind man t<1°pass across a road. This form
of Swadaqa i� ref�rred; to as ___ _ 
A. Taqwa 

B. 
i -C. 

_ _ iffetnt <Jaytbf Ramadhan, a fasting 
Mlaslim. took :ilie �llqY,,ing attempts. Which 

-�ct��,��Jlf���,:rttje�!�!
at

_ day?

_. ___ B. Bathed on 
,- day 

� -"'
4fe:�1Jfls'eU;hi� - h lith water 

. "'- c:����•:food,;,fhty.Qgt 

73. The MAIN reason why Eddah period is
provided before Twalaq is to 

74. 

A. give each party time to get a new partner
B. provide chance for reconciliation 
C. ensure no doubt on pregnancy 
D. discuss on the welfare of children

Which of the following si tuation may 
EXEMPT a woman from performing salaat?
A. Sickness B. Widow 
C. Heidh D. Eddat -

75. In which of the following places of the
univer.se are records of all deeds kept? 
A. Sidrat-ul-Muntaha 

B. Baitul Ma'amuur 
C; A'rsh 

. D. Lauhil Mahfuudh










